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Re:Private Process Servers
Dear Honorable Lori Swanson Attorney General of the State of Minnesota:
I applaud you at your efforts to clean up the process serving industry and provide for equity of
law in Minnesota. I must alert you to an organization that is beginning to falter yet still has 39 members in
your state of Minnesota. This organization is the National Association of Professional Process Servers
(NAPPS) and it is lead by notorious individuals that are known to have engaged in the same practices you
are now charging. In addition they maintain the benefit of tax exemption from the Internal Revenue
Service in order to propagate and profit among their numerous schemes upon the process serving
industry. This organizational leaders are elected by its membership and therefore one must reasonable
conclude its leaders are a reflection upon their own operations.
The immediate past president of the organizations and sitting member of NAPPS board of
directors is Norman (Larry) Yellon. Mr Yellon was arrested in 1999 in New York State among legions of
similar charges as you have brought in Minnesota. Mr Yellon response was to infiltrate the schemes into
the NAPPS organization and he was successful at changing its character and purpose and now propagates
from leadership over the state charters and the members such character. With regret the members
acceptance and election of such leadership impugns each one as worthy of review.
Great job and thank you! It is encouraging and reminder that government does and should care
and when needed provide checks to a corrupted system.

Very truly yours,

Sources: http://www.nytimes.com/1999/04/04/nyregion/what-happens-if-process-server-doesn-tserve.html
http://www.processserverposse.com
http://www.pstrade.us
https://www.facebook.com/groups/processserversBBT/

